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Carrier lifetime measurements were performed on deliberately Ti-doped multicrystalline silicon
wafers using a temperature controlled photoconductance device. The dominant recombination
center was found to be the double-donor level associated with interstitial titanium. The interstitial Ti
concentrations in multicrystalline silicon wafers were determined by measuring the Shockley–
Read–Hall time constant for holes and using the known values of the thermal velocity and capture
cross section for holes of the double-donor level at different temperatures. The measured values of
the Ti concentration were then used to determine the electron capture cross section of the
double-donor level over the temperature range of 140–270 °C via the measured values of the
Shockley–Read–Hall time constant for electrons and the known thermal velocity. Multiphonon
emission was found to be the most likely capture mechanism for this temperature range for electron
capture into the double-donor level of Ti in silicon. The effective segregation coefficient for Ti was
estimated by fitting Scheil’s equation to the measured values of the Ti concentrations and their
respective vertical positions in the ingot. If all Ti were present as the interstitial double-donor, a
lower limit of 1.8�10−6 can be ascribed to the segregation coefficient, which is very close to the
equilibrium value. © 2009 American Institute of Physics. �DOI: 10.1063/1.3139286�

I. INTRODUCTION

Titanium �Ti� can occur as a grown-in impurity during
silicon ingot growth, especially in applications for
photovoltaics.1 It can also contaminate silicon devices during
fabrication, such as during sputtering or by mechanical con-
tact in the production line.2 Once incorporated in a device, in
most cases Ti remains dissolved in silicon due to its low
diffusivity. Ti incorporates into the silicon lattice in intersti-
tial form, introducing one of three defect energy levels2 �Et�.
These defect levels are, namely, an acceptor, a donor, and a
double donor, all of which can act as recombination centers.

The electronic properties of the Ti defect levels in silicon
have been studied by several groups, as summarized by
Graff,2 with most of them based on the deep-level transient
spectroscopy �DLTS�. The defect energy levels have been
determined by DLTS to be Ec−0.08, Ec−0.27, and Ev
+0.28 for the accepter, donor, and double donor, respec-
tively, where Ec and Ev represent the energy level of the
conduction and valance bands in silicon. These defect energy
levels were determined at a particularly low temperature
��200 K�; however the common assumption is that the in-
variable nature of defect energy level with temperature.
DLTS has also been employed to determine the electron cap-
ture cross section �n�T� for the acceptor and donor defects
and the hole capture cross section �p�T� for the double-donor
defect, each as a function of temperature.2

In addition to DLTS, lifetime spectroscopy has been
used to characterize the Ti defect. Rein3 employed a mixture

of injection dependent, doping dependent, and temperature
dependent lifetime spectroscopies to determine Et and the
ratio of the capture cross sections ��n /�p�, also known as the
symmetry factor k. More recently, Roth et al.4 performed
temperature dependent lifetime spectroscopy �TDLS� with
injection dependent lifetime spectroscopy �IDLS� with pho-
toluminescence lifetime measurements to determine Et and k.
The value of Et as determined by Rein �Ev
+0.289�0.005 eV� has close agreement with the double-
donor level from DLTS.2 One value of Et determined by
Roth et al. �Ec−0.24�0.03 eV� has fair agreement with the
donor level from DLTS;2 however their second energy level
�Ec−0.49�0.03 eV� does not match any levels detected by
DLTS.2 Note that both Rein3 and Roth et al.4 calculated �n at
room temperature from k assuming the �p at 200 K listed by
Graff.2

This paper presents temperature and injection dependent
lifetime measurements performed on deliberately Ti-
contaminated, directionally solidified p-type multicrystalline
silicon wafers.5,6 Samples were selected from different parts
of the ingot and were measured in a temperature controlled
inductive coil photoconductance apparatus, as discussed in
Sec. II. In Sec. III, we present the analysis of the measured
lifetime data to confirm the dominance of the double-donor
level of Ti in the wafers and to determine the interstitial Ti
concentration Nt for each wafer. We then determine
T-dependent values of �n�T� for the double-donor level and
analyze this dependence in terms of the likely carrier capture
mechanism. Finally, the paper presents a lower limit for the
effective segregation coefficient for Ti in directionally solidi-
fied multicrystalline.a�Electronic mail: bijaya.paudyal@anu.edu.au.
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II. EXPERIMENT

Four Ti-contaminated boron-doped multicrystalline sili-
con wafers were selected for this experiment. Large-area wa-
fers �12�12 cm2� were taken from 14%, 37%, 53%, and
81% below the top of the ingot to enable the segregation of
Ti along the ingot length to be studied. The nominal resistiv-
ity of the samples was 1.0 � cm; however the boron con-
centrations on each samples were determined from the dark
conductance using the carrier mobility model developed by
Reggiani et al.7 at 300 K; it was found to vary slightly due to
dopant segregation during crystallization. The concentration
of Ti added to the silicon prior to commencement of
crystallization5,6 was 10 ppmw, which equates to approxi-
mately 2.9�1017 cm−3. Furthermore, one control wafer was
selected from the middle of another ingot prepared by the
same procedure with similar boron doping but without Ti
contamination in order to verify the dominance of the Ti
defect on the lifetime measurements.

All wafers were etched and cleaned prior to a phos-
phorus gettering step, which removes fast diffusing intersti-
tial metals such as Fe, which could otherwise partially mask
the impact of Ti on the carrier lifetime. After removal of the
gettering layers and further cleaning, plasma-enhanced
chemical vapor-deposited silicon nitride films were applied
to both surfaces, which acts to suppress surface recombina-
tion. Quasi-steady-state photoconductance8 �QSSPC� mea-
surements were performed at room temperature on one wafer
to identify the region that had the highest and most uniform
carrier lifetime and that also fits the heating and cooling
stages of the measurement device. This same section �3.5
�3.5 cm2� was cut out of each wafer for subsequent analy-
sis. This was necessary to ensure that the recombination is
dominated by Ti and not by crystallographic defects such as
dislocation clusters.

Lifetime measurements were performed with a tempera-
ture controlled inductive coil photoconductance measure-
ment device detailed elsewhere.9 The measurement tempera-
ture range has since been extended to 300 °C. The lifetime
measurement technique itself is the well established QSSPC
technique.8 The subsequent analysis employed the carrier
mobility model developed by Reggiani et al.,7 which states
how the mobility in equilibrium depends on temperature and
dopant concentration. It was modified to account for the in-
jection of excess carriers �n by replacing the donor ND and
acceptor NA concentrations with ND+�n and NA+�n. When
�n�NA �or ND�, this approximation was found to give good
agreement with Klaassen’s mobility model,10,11 which does
account for �n. Reggiani’s model was preferred to Klaas-
sen’s in this case because of its larger temperature range.

The temperature across the wafer was found to vary by
2% during measurement, and the uncertainty in lifetime was
�6%,9 which mostly depends on the calibration of the illu-
mination intensity and inductive coil. The effective lifetime
�eff was measured as a function of the excess carrier density
�n for each wafer over the temperature range of 0–270 °C.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The injection dependent lifetimes of the Ti-contaminated
wafer taken from the 53% below the top of ingot, and the

control wafer, which was also from the similar position of
the ingot, are depicted in Fig. 1 for temperatures of 0, 100,
150, 200, and 250 °C. The effective lifetime of all four wa-
fers and the control wafer was found to increase significantly
at lower excess carrier densities, i.e., under low level injec-
tion �LLI�. This is caused by minority carrier trapping for the
temperatures below 100 °C.12 However, for the temperature
range above 100 °C, the trapping effect was removed since
the traps become filled with thermally generated carriers.12,13

The effective lifetime of the Ti-contaminated wafer was
found to be only about seven times less than the effective
lifetime of the control wafer taken from a similar position in
the ingot, as depicted in Fig. 1. Hence the lifetime associated
with the Ti defect �Ti was calculated3 by

1

�Ti
=

1

�Ti-wafer
−

1

�control
, �1�

where �Ti-wafer is the overall lifetime measured on the Ti-
contaminated wafer and �control is the lifetime of the corre-
sponding control wafer taken from a similar position in the
ingot.

The Ti concentration �Nt� was determined by measuring
the Shockley–Read–Hall �SRH� capture time constant for
holes ��p0� by applying the simplified version of the SRH
equation14,15 to the measured lifetime data. However, as there
are three different energy levels of interstitial Ti that may
occur in silicon, it was essential to first make sure of the
dominance of a particular energy level before the determina-
tion of �p0�T�. As will be shown, the double-donor energy
level �EV+0.28� dominates recombination over the tempera-
ture range of 140–270 °C.

The simplified version of SRH lifetime for a single de-
fect without trap, i.e., �n=�p can be written as3

�SRH =
�n0�p1 + p0 + �n� + �p0�n1 + n0 + �n�

�n0 + p0 + �n�
, �2�

where �n0 and �p0 are the fundamental capture time constants
for electrons and holes, n1=NC exp��Ec−Et� /kBT� and p1

=Nv exp��Et−Ev� /kBT�, NC and NV are the effective densities
of sates at the conduction and the valance band edge, kB is
Boltzmann’s constant, n0 and p0 are the electron and hole
densities at thermal equilibrium, and �n is the excess carrier
density. For a p-type wafer n0 can be neglected in compari-
son to p0 and �n, giving

FIG. 1. �Color online� Injection dependent lifetime of a Ti-contaminated and
control wafer.
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�SRH =
�n0�p1 + p0 + �n� + �p0�n1 + �n�

�p0 + �n�
. �3�

A. Defect energy level in upper band gap half
„acceptor or donor…

Now both the acceptor �EC−0.08� and donor �EC

−0.27� levels for interstitial Ti lie in the upper band gap half,
making p1�T�	 p0�T� for all temperatures. In such situations
Eq. �3� can be further simplified to

�SRH = �n0 + �p0
�n1 + �n�
�p0 + �n�

. �4�

Thus, if all inherent assumptions are valid, the slope of a plot
of �SRH versus �n1+�n� / �n1+�n� gives �p0 and the intercept
gives �n0. Such plots of the measured data with n1 for either
donor or acceptor energy levels had negative slopes when T
was in the range of 140–270 °C. Figure 2 provides an ex-
ample at 200 °C for a Ti-wafer when the donor level is
considered. Since �p0 cannot be negative, this observation
rules out the dominance of energy levels in the upper band
gap.

B. Defect in lower band gap half „double donor…

If instead, the dominant defect is the double-donor de-
fect that lies in the lower half of the band gap, n1 is negli-
gible and Eq. �3� becomes

�SRH =
�n0�p1 + p0 + �n� + �p0��n�

�p0 + �n�
, �5�

and when �n is sufficiently less than p0,

�SRH =
�n0

p0
�p1 + p0� +

�p0

p0
�n . �6�

Hence, the slope of a plot of �SRH��n� gives �p0 / p0 and the
intercept gives �p1+ p0��n0 / p0. The measured data and the
plotted data for a Ti-wafer are depicted in Fig. 3 at 180 °C,
showing a region in which the assumptions above remain
valid, i.e., �n�3�1014 cm−3. The slope of the measured
lifetime of this sample for different temperatures is depicted

in Fig. 4, showing close agreement with the fitted model for
the low injection region.

C. Determination of Ti density for the double donor

The concentration �Nt� of interstitial Ti was determined
by assuming that all recombination occurred through its
double-donor defect energy level and hence at all
temperatures,3

NT =
1

�p0vth�p
=

1

slope � p0vth�p
, �7�

where the “slope” represents the slope of a plot of �SRH��n�
for low injection and the calculation does not require knowl-
edge of �n. The calculations were made using �p�T�=1.5
�10−16 exp�−0.036 /kT�� cm2�, as determined for the
double-donor level,2 and the models for vth�T� and p0�T�
given by Green16 and Rein,3 respectively. Nt is plotted in Fig.
5, where the uncertainties result from the error in lifetime
and in the least-squares linear fits. It depicts a constant Nt at
all temperatures, which supports the technique and the
choice of the defect energy level’s parameters �Et and �p�T��.
Note that below 140 °C, there was no clear impact of the
Ti-related energy level on the effective lifetime due to lower
values of n1 and p1 and to carrier trapping. Note that Rein3

also concluded that the level in the lower half of the band
gap �which is the double donor� is dominant for recombina-

FIG. 2. �Color online� Lifetime of Ti-defect wafers vs �n1+�n� / �p0+�n�
for the donor level defect at 200 °C.

FIG. 3. �Color online� Measured lifetime data �Ti-wafer at 180 °C� depict-
ing linearity with the fitted model for LLI ��n	 p0�T��.

FIG. 4. �Color online� Measured carrier lifetime data showing consistency
of Ti-wafer with fitted model for different temperatures.
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tion in p-type silicon by a combination of TDLS and IDLS.

D. Determination of electron capture cross
section

The intercept on the lifetime axis of the plot of �eff��n�
gives �p1+ p0��n0 / p0 according to Eq. �6�. Hence, �n0�T� can
be determined using p1�T�=Nv�T�exp�−�Et /kBT,�, the en-
ergy level of the double donor and p0�T�. With values of
�n0�T�, NT, and vth�T�, the T-dependent value of �n�T� was
calculated and is plotted in Fig. 6.

The T-dependent trends in �n�T� associated with various
capture mechanisms were listed by Rein.3 Of these mecha-
nisms, only multiphonon emission �MPE� due to the deep
centers17 yields an increase in �n�T� with T, consistent with
the measured data in Fig. 7. This suggests that the following
mechanisms do not contribute significantly to electron cap-
ture at an interstitial Ti defect: photon emission and classical
Auger, which have no T dependence, and excitonic Auger
capture due to deep centers, cascade capture, and two-stage
cascade capture due to the deep coulomb attractive centers,18

all of which decrease with temperature. The electron capture
cross section associated with MPE follows the equation17

�n�T� = �
 exp�− E


kBT
� , �8�

where �
 is the T-independent prefactor and E
 is known as
activation energy and where �
=9.01�10−14 cm2 and E


=0.107�0.01 eV provide the best fit to the experimental

data �plotted in Fig. 7�. Equation �8� and these best-fit pa-
rameters yield �n�300 K�=1.5�10−15 cm2, which is 3.4
times higher than when calculated from k determined by
Rein3 using �p�300 K� from Graff.2

T-dependent values of the capture cross section ratio
k�T� have also been determined and are plotted in Fig. 8. The
capture cross section ratio was found to increase with tem-
perature because the activation energy for hole capture is less
than the activation energy for electron capture, even though
both exhibit the same capture mechanism. The T-dependent
trend of k gives the value of 40.4�4 at 27 °C, which is 3.4
times higher than the value determined by Rein.3

E. Determination of segregation coefficient

Finally, a lower limit to the segregation coefficient of Ti
in directionally cast multicrystalline silicon was determined
by fitting the Scheil equation19,20 to the values of NT along
the ingot length as stated in Eq. �9�,

CS = keffC0�1 − fs�keff−1. �9�

Here, Cs is the concentration of impurities in the solid phase,
which is equal to Nt determined in this work, C0 is the initial
concentration in the liquid, and fs is the fraction of solid
formed. Ti concentrations on all four wafers were calculated
by using Eq. �7�. As there was no control for the wafers taken
from the position 14%, 37%, and 81% of the ingot, the non-

FIG. 5. �Color online� Measured value of the Ti concentration after lifetime
data corrected with the control wafer data.

FIG. 6. Electron capture cross section for Ti fitted with MPE capture.

FIG. 7. Temperature dependence of carrier capture cross section ratio for
double-donor level of Ti in silicon.

FIG. 8. Ti concentration for different positions within the ingot plotted with
Scheil equation with different keff.
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corrected value of Nt has been applied to calculate the seg-
regation coefficient, which gives its lower limit. Further-
more, there are several preconditions required for the Scheil
model to be valid: �a� diffusion in the solid is negligible; �b�
local equilibrium is maintained at the solid-liquid interface
and the curvature effect at the interface is neglected; �c� uni-
form liquid composition; and �d� equal solid and liquid den-
sities. As these wafers are prepared by directional solidifica-
tion and Ti is a slow diffuser, these conditions are believed to
be approximately fulfilled in this case. The initial liquid con-
centration C0 was 2.9�1017 cm−3. The Ti concentrations de-
termined in this work are shown in Fig. 8 as a function of the
position in the ingot from which they came. Also shown is a
fit of the Scheil equation. The value of the segregation coef-
ficient that best fits the data is 2.2�10−6 with Nt calculated
from the lifetime data, which was not corrected with the
control wafer, and 1.8�10−6 with Nt calculated from the
lifetime data adjusted with the control wafer. In the second
case Nt for one Ti-wafer was calculated and Nt for the other
three wafers was adjusted in the same proportion. Note that
this is strictly only a lower limit on the segregation coeffi-
cient, as the solid concentrations were determined only for
the double-donor defect energy level for interstitial Ti. If
there are significant quantities of Ti present in other forms
�for example, as the interstitial acceptor or donor, as substi-
tutional Ti, or as precipitates�, then the segregation coeffi-
cient would be larger. This, in fact, could explain the devia-
tion from the Scheil equation for the sample taken from the
near the top of the ingot.

The segregation coefficient for Ti in single-crystal sili-
con ingot growth, which is assumed to represent the equilib-
rium segregation coefficient, has been reported variously as
1.8�10−6,21 2�10−6,22 and 3.6�10−6.23 These values are
very close to the value determined here. Assuming that there
is an insignificant amount of Ti in forms other than the in-
terstitial double donor, this would imply that the segregation
of Ti in directionally solidified multicrystalline silicon pro-
ceeds essentially in equilibrium. Recent work has shown that
the segregation coefficient of Fe in multicrystalline silicon is
also close to the equilibrium value.24

IV. CONCLUSION

Ti concentrations in multicrystalline silicon wafers were
calculated by analysis of injection dependent carrier lifetime
data for different temperatures, in conjunction with the pub-
lished T-dependent model for �p�T�. Measured lifetime data
for the temperature range �140–270 °C� were used to calcu-
late the T-dependent value of the electron capture cross sec-
tion �n�T� for the double-donor level of Ti in silicon. The
T-dependent trend for �n�T� best matched the MPE model
for carrier capture and gave a comparable value with previ-

ously published values of �n�T� at room temperature when
extrapolated. A lower limit for the segregation coefficient of
1.8�10−6 for Ti in multicrystalline silicon was determined
by using the Scheil model and indicated that segregation
proceeds in equilibrium in this type of ingot growth.
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